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eYA-: ID~~ SOL1J'f I UlJ~~ F'OH GOLD.

Alt:1ough there has been a great deal written on the

different Inethods of assaying cyanide solutions and new

methods are being devised constantly there has been ve~'

little said as to the relative merits of the methods in

use. An attempt has therefore been rnade in this paper to

compare several of the rnethods now used.

The lnethod of procedure was as follows:-

Four cyanide solutions ware prepared of the follow~ng

etr(jngths and richness:

Solution #1 0.5 %KeN. I.oz. Au. per ton.

Solution =11=2 0.5 ~~ KeN. .05 oz. Au. per ton.

Solution #3 0.05 C;J KeN. I. oz. Au. per ton.

Solution #4 0.05 ~; KeN. .05 oz. Au. per ton.

The pold was weigh\ed out and then put into the fona

of gold chloride and then into the cyanide solutions.
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The solutions were assayed by taking five samples.

of each solution and then carrying the twenty assays thus

taken througn all the processes, cornparin~ each method

as to accuracy, speed and simpleness. Each process was run

through several tirnes to gain familiarity and speed ba

fore the tilne was taken.

The following Inethods were used in the work:

Method I - Evaporating in a lead dish.

Method 2 - Chiddey's Method.

Method 3 - Evaporating to small bulk in an evap

orating dish and absorbing the remainder with lit~.

Method 4 - Evaporating to sall bulk in an eva,,,

orating dish and absorbing the remainder with litharge

and silica.

Method 5 - Miller's method of precipitating with

powdered copper sulphate.

Method 6 - Lindeman's Methid of precipitating

with ammoniacal eopper nitrate.

Method 7 - Arent's method of precipitating with

cement copper.

Method 8 - Del Mar's method of precipitating with

alQ~in~ Bulphide.

Method 9 - Precipitation with silver nitrate.

Method 10 - Mohr's Colomimetric Met>lod.
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Method II - Seanl0n'S ulethod of precipitating with alurti.

invIll foil.

Of the rich solt:ticll1s ODH aSf:ay ton Vias taken and

of t.l"6 poor soluti\.na t~.>ll a~~Ba.y tons.

The results obtained were as follows:

"tethod 1-

Evaporatiur! to drJ1l8s8 in lE~ad dish. The dish wat:1

was folded up and cupellect.

Solut.ion I.

0.5 %KeN. los. Au. jar ton.

.B;C~

•etf.

.• f%

I go .01• ;J

2 --( .01• "j ~

3 .995 .005

4 .995 .005

5 .995 •OOf)_........-. - .................

Average .993 .007

Time - Fifty rninvtos.

SanrplEt-Ass8,Y oz per ton-Actual 10S6 in oz I,er ton-SJG lOBS

1%
1%
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Solution 2•

•5 ~, KeN. .05 os. Au. per ton

SaInple-Asaay oz !)er t,un-Ac tual lo8f.~ 0 z per ton-/(; lO~.8.

I .048 .002 4 ~l/0

2 .048b .0015 3 0/j( .

3 .049 .001 2 0,1
!I.}

4 .049 .001 2 ~~

5 .049 .001 2%_..... ' .... - ............ -- ............ ""'" ......

Average .0487 •0013 2.6

Time - One hovr, thirty minutes.

Solution 3•

•05 ~0 KeN. I oz. Au. per ton

.99

.99

3

4

5

SamI)le-A~8ay ()Z per ton-Actual loe.s oz f'61' Lon-Ii 0, 10B8.

I .99 .01 I ~~

2 .995 .,005 .W~',

I ot.99 .01 %
0;'.01 I ~l

.01 I %

Average .991 .009

Titne - Fift~y minutes.



.0485

,0485

Sam;ple

I

2

3

4

6

r::-.-..... -

Solution 4•

•05 ~(~ KeN. .05 oz. Au. per ton

Assay oz~per ton- Actual 10SB oz per ton- rb lOBS

•049 •00I 2 ?L
•049 •00 I 2 1: 1

I

.0015 3 %

.0015 3 ~b

.001 2 %

2 4 o;~. /'Avera{~e .04t:3e .0012

Tinle - One hour, thirtj- luinutes.

Buttons all cUIJelled well and rapidly but in the

case of a poor solution th/;; time of evaporation waE,

greatl:y" lengthened and so caused the tiUl€1 of operatiun

to become sOlnewhat long.

l~ethod 2.

Chidde:r ' s l~.ethod.

Solution I •

Sample

I

2

3

4

5

•5 j:{ Kct~. I oz. Au. per ton

Assay oz per ton- Actual loss oz per ton- %loes

.985 .015 1.5 %

.99 .01 I 7~

.985 .0I5 I .5 It

.99 .or I %'

.985 .015 1.5 ~~

Average .987 .013

Time - Fifty-five minutes.
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SoluticJn 2•

.Ot) oz. ~JJ. per ton

SanIIj] e- Assay oz per ton- Actual loss~' in oz re:r ton- loss

I .049 .001 2%
2 .047 .003 6%
:3 .048 .002 4 cr.170

4 .048 .002 4 017-.'
5 .048 .002 4%

_ .... IF •• >
_ ....... llJ"' ............

Average .048 .002 6/'47o
Time - One hour, ten minutes.

Solution 3•

•05 %KeN. I oz. Au. per ton.

Sample- Assay oz per ton- Actual loss in oz I"G}' ton- ~{, lOflB

I .86 .14

2 .87 .J3

3 .88 .12

4 .85 .15

5 .86 .14
.... -..... -....... , --

Average .864 13.6

14:'

17...0/
,«)/"

I~[~

Iff/;~

I{:i:

Time Fifty-five u!inutes.

These results were obtained with a weak 601vtio~

which was not broup)lt up to strength as recorrmended.

When the solutiCJn was bruucbt up to abavt .5 ;;; KeN. by.
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add ill€.: some fresh KCl,. tVl'.J reeults obtained were much better

and 'Nere as followB: f
Sample- Assay oz per ton- Actual loss ir oz per ton- ~{~ loss

I .98 .02 2 rr1
/'-

2 .99 .01 I %
3 .99 ,01 I 7{
4: .98 .02 2

'10,
7-

5 .99 .01 I 7:- .... _. .- ..... - - -... ~... ~ ..... - ............. .

AV(~i 'a{ '8 ';;id.6 1.4 1.4 0'
i '·"

T11uB f3fJOVt jnt· that it it: necesflary In UfJlf r' this

Solution 4•

•05 %KeN. .05 O~. Au. 1-81" t.on

SamplEl- Assay oz 1!6r tun- Acttlal loss if. OZ per ton- 51{· lo~~s

I

2

3

4

5

Average

.048

.049

.048

.048

.049

.0484

.002

.001

.002

.002

.001

.0016

4 0/, ?:~

2 ~~

4 6/
" I'·

4%

Time - One hour, ten ruinutes.

The results we:re as a whole good but somEl showed

zinc when being gu~elled. rrhis '\~\B UIJ(lOubtedl~' due to too
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rntilch haste in rernov] rJ~ the samples from ~he hot pln.te.

EvalJorate to smal] bulk, absorb with litharge, fuse

and cupel.

Solution I •

• lex,
I_...... ."_I _ ~ _

,005

.005

.005

.01

•5 %KCN~ Itoz. Au. per ton
In

ton- Actual loss oz jJsrtOYl - /:'; loee
f,

.005 .~

Swnple- Assay oz pel'
I
I .995

2 .995

:5 .995

4 .995

5 ,99-_ ...' .

Averav~e .994 .006 6 c:r/
• /0

Tirne-Two hours.

SolutiuJ.1 2.

5 c4 KelT• /c .. "j. 0 ;::'. .) oz. Au. per t.on.

Sarnple- Ascay oz ton- Actuel loss ire oz pel' ton- (5;1
lOliSl,sr ;0

I .049 .001 2%
2 .049 .001 2 r;

3 .049 .001 2%
4 .O.:.~8 .002 4 ~r,

b ,049 .001 2%
- p' ." ........... ~ - -_ ...............

Avorage .0488 .0012 2.4 ?~~

Time - Two hours, thirty UlillUt,6S.
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I ,,1
/0

I ~~

.5 %,

.99 .01

.99 .O!

.99 .01

.99 .01
•gCJ5 .005_....... - ..... ~-- -........ _..... -
.991 .09

Solution 3•

•05 %KC:N. I oz. Au. per ton

Assay oz pel' ton- Actual 10s8 i.n oz per tCHL- ~{ lont'oSample

I

2

3

4

5

Average

Tirne • Two hours.
Solution 4 •

•05 %KeN. .05 oz. Au. per ton.

Sarnple- Assay oZ,l':'Jf-))' ton- ActuH.l 10s8 in oz per ton- %10[:8

I .049 .001 2 0/
1°

2 .048 .002 4%
3 .04£3 .002 0. 1

47°

4 .048 .002 4%
5 .048 .002 4%........ ,,.. ..... .... '-_ .• ----,-- -_ ... ,.. ..

Average .0482 .0018 3.6 %
Time - Two hours, thirtyrainutes.

The results obtained by this method were excellent

but the method is very long. The time necessary to mix

charges and to fuse causing a big increase in the time

necessary.



.005 .5 %

.01 1%

.01 I %.
_-_ ....... _4 .... ------

.008 .8 %
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Method 4.

Evaporate to small bulk, absorb with litharge

and silica, fuse and cupel.

Solution I.
0'"/.5 10 KeN. los. Au. per ton.

Sample- Assay oz per ton- Actual loss in oz per ton- %108B

I .99 .01 1%

2 .995 .005.5 %
I .995
, .•99

5 .99

Ayerage 992

Tirne - Two hours.

Solution 2•

•5 %KeN. .05 oz. Au. per ton.

Sample- Assay oz per ton- Actual lose in oz per ton- %1088

I .048 .002 4 %
2 .048 .002 4 %
3 .049 .001 2 %
4 .049 .OOI 2 %
5 .048 .002 4 %

-_ ............. -- ......... _-- ..... -----
Average .0484 .0016

Time - Two hours, thirty minutes.
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Solution 3 •

•05 %KeN, I oz. Au. per tom.

SarH1Jle- Assa3r uz. IJe.r to.n-Actutll losg in oz }":jr ton- ~'Q.08S.

I

2

3

4

5

,995

.995

,99

,99

.992

.005

.01

.01

.01
-~-------.,

.008

I o~
I

1%
I

.SJS
Timer Two hours,

Solution 4...

•05 oz. Au. per ton.

Swnpla- Assay oz per ton- Actual losa lD oz per ton- 101088

I .048 .002 4 ~~{

2 .048 .002 4 ~~

3 ,048 .002 4 0:-"/C)

4 .048 .002 4 0;
/'

5 .049 .001 2 )f~- -'. -. .......... - ..... ............. ~ ........ -- ...... _...... - .- ....

Average .0482 .0018 3.6 7'~

Tirlle - Two hours, t1irty minutes.

No difference could he not'-1d b0twe'~n this me-tnad

and Met:l0d 3. 'The results wer(~ equally as {~ood and are

open to the sa.me objection - tou long to run.
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Method 5 - Miller's Method.

Solution I.

I oz.Au. per ton.

ton-Actual lOBS in oz. per ton- ~s loss.

0.5 ~b KeN.

Sample-Assay oz.per

I .992

2 .992

3 .99

4 .992

5 .992--_ ...... _..

.008

.008

.or

.008

.008

01'8 ~
• I"

8 0/
• /0

I cr'/0

.8 %.

.8 %._-----_ ..
Average .9912 ,0084

Time - Two hours, thirty minutes.

•84 %

Solution 2,

0.5 ~6 KeN. .05Iz. Au. per ton.

Sample-Assay oz. per ton-Actual loss in oz.per ton- 1:~ lOBs •

I •049 .oor 2 c~
I

2 .049 .OOI 2 0
1

/'

:3 .048 .002 4 ~~

4 .048 .002 4 01I\.

5 .OGB ,002 47(:---_ ... -- --_ .... _-- -- ... --_ .. -
Average .0484 .0016 3.~;:

Time - Two hours, fifty rninutes.
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Solution 3•

•05 ~b KeN. I oz. Au. per ton

Sample-Assay oz.per ton-Actual loasin oz.per ton- ~~ 10s8.

I .99 .O! lest/0

2 .99 .01 I ~~

3 .992 .008 .8 %
4 .99 ,O! 1%
5 .992 ,008 .8 %-----_ .. .._----- -----_ ..

Average .9908 ,0092 92 01• /0

Time - Two hours, thirty minutes.

Solution 4.

0,05 %KeN. 0.05 oz. Au. per ton.

3arnple-Ass&y oz.per ton-Actual loss i:'1 oz.per ton- ~.:, 1066.

I .048 .002 4 ~~

2 .049 .001 2 %
3 .048 .002 4 ~:.

4 .048 .002 4 5:~

5 .048 ,002 4 ~r

Average

..... -- -~

.0482

--_ -
.0018

---_ ... -

Time - Two hours, fifty minutes,
•

The results obtained from this method were fairly

accurate but the .05?{ KeN. solution had to be brought
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up to at least .025 %KeN. before the lUBox would preci-pi-

ta.te the values frO!D it. Also the time for assaying was quite

long.

~lethod 6 - Lindeman's Method.

Solution I.

0.5 %KeN. I oz. Au. per ton.

Sarlple-Assay oz .per ton-Actual 1068 in oz .per ton- jb loss.

fifty-five miLutes.
•

.98 .02 eX'\.,'

.982 .OI8 1.8';0
,98& .018 1.8 %'
.984 .OJ6 %I.6 ()

.982 ,'18 1.8 %-- ........ .. ........... ....... .............. -

.982 ,018 1.8 %'

I

2

3

4

5

Averaf£e

Tirne .... Two hours J

Solution 2.

0,5 %KeN. 0.05 oz. Au. per ton.
a1Saraple ..Assay oz .per ton-Actual 1086 iI! OZ .per t(Jr} ....7o loss

I

2

3

4

5

.048

.047

.047

.047

.047

.002

.003

,003

,003

.003

6%
6%
6 01

/0

Aver~ .0472 ,0028

Time - Thrall hours J fi fteer) min.utes_
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Solution 3.

O 05 0-/ V("P I A t• /:." '-:.. n \1 • 0 Z. ~U. per on •

Sample-Assay oz..per ton-Actual losa If' oz.per ton-:~/ loss.

I .98 .02 2 0/
I

2 .9B .02 2 01'
7°

3 .978 .022 2.${,

4 .978 .22 2.2Jt.
5 .98 .02 2 a/1':'-- .... _-- -_ ........ .,.;- ...............

Average .9792 .0208 2. 08 ~;{'

Time - Two hours, fifty-five rninutes.

Solutior. 4.

0.05~? KeN. 0.05 oz. Au. per ton.
I

Sample-Assay oz.per ton-Actual loss in oz par ton- 10s6.
I

2

3

4

5

0044

.045

.046

.047

.046-_.- .......

.006

.005

.004

.003

.004

I21
I~:{

8 ("i1

/('

6 ~~,

8

Average .0456 .0041

Time - Thref: hours J fifteen minutes.

The .,arage results from this method were lower than

the average from otl1er nlethods and the tin!e necessary

was very long. The buttons all cupelled well and there
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.018 I.87~

los. Au. per ton.
I

10SB in oz. per ton-~ loes.
.016 1.6 ~~

.016 1.6 (7,

.014 1.4 %

-_ .-_ .... .' . - ..

was no trouble from copper but for some reason all re

8ults obtained were low.
Method 7 - Arent's ~ethod.

Solution I.

O 0'1".5/c KeN.

Sample-Assay oz.per ton-Actual
I .984

2 .984

3 .986

4 .982

5 .984

4 0/
/ .. '

2 0/
;'.'

.... .,. • • ~ lIP ......

..002

.00·1

.• 002

.002

.002_....... - _...... -. "". --

AV8rage .984 .016

Time - Two hours, fifty minutes.

Solution 2.

0.5 ~:<' KeF. 0.05 oz. Au. per ton.

Sample-Assay oz per tonTActual 1088 in oz.per ton-% 1088 •
•

I .048

2 .049

3 .• 048

4 .Q.&8

5 .048

Average ,0482 .0018

Time - Three hours, tl8n minutes.

'Z. 6 o;Z
V. I"
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Solution 3.

0.05 %KeN. I oz. Au. per ton.

S8111ple-Assap oz .per ton-Actual loss in oz .per ton-~?~ loss

I .984 .016 1.6 ~:[

2 .98 .02 2 ?S
3 .982 .018 1.8 %
4 .982 .018 1.8 %
5 .982 .018 1.8 %-- ...' - -.' _....

-_ ......... ---- .....

!verag;e .982 .018

Time - Two hours, fift:,' minutes.

Solution 4.

0.05 %KeN. ,05 oz. Au. per ton.

S~nple-Assay oz.per ton-Actual 10SB in oz.per ton-

I .48 .002

2 .48 .002

:3 .48 .002

4 .48 .002

5 .49 .001... " .' . ~ .......... ---

Average .482 •0018

rrime - ThreE) hours, ten rninutes.

1.8 ey:,

1088.

4%
4%
4%
4%
2%

'fhe resul1:,S obtained by this method V1EH'8 low and the

tnethods weI' very long. The cupellation was good and no

trovble of hYIY kind e~:perienced.
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~~ethod 8 - Del ~~ar I s Method.

Solution I.

0.57b KON. I oz. Au. per ton.

Sanple-Assay oz.per ton-Actual loss in Qz.per ton-~~ 10s8

I .996 .004 0.47:
998 002 0 2 cr"2. • • i,-'o

3 .996 .004 0.4 %'
4 .996.004 0.4 %
5 .996 .004 0.4~,

~ ......... ,-.. ,tJII- ..... . . -_ ........... _..
AYera~ ,9964 .0036

T~e - Two hours, ten minutes.

Solution 2.

0.5 /(~ KeN. 0.05 oz. Au. per ton.

Sample-Assay oz.per ton-Actual ] 08B in oz.per ton~S;',?, ton.

I .048 .002 4 ~1c

2 .048 .002 ~~

3 .048 .002 4 %
4 .049 .001 2 %

5 .048 .002 4 %-- .. - - -~ ......... ......' ...... , ....-
Average .0482 .0018

Time - Two hours J t.en nlinutes.

6 013. 72,.,
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Solution 3.

O 05 0;" rr,C 1 r
• ,/~_ rlll\:. I oz. Au. per ton.

ton-Actual loss in oz .per ton- C;i' loss~ample-Assay oz. per

I .996

2 .996

:5 .996

4 .996

5 .998........... __ .

.004

,.004

,004

,004

•002. -

A 4 01
• If.'

0.476
0.4 '}:

0,2 %._ ...

O.3C %Average .9964 ~6,
Time - Two hours, ten minutes.

Solution 4.

o•05 Cfb KC 1'1 • 0 •05 0 z. Au. per ton.

~arnple-Assay oz .:pel' ton-Actual loss ir; OZ _per ton-5,!) IO~~B

.002 -.002 4%

.002 4%,
,001 2 0 '1/u

.001 2%-.., ........... -_ ..... ....... '

.0016 3.2 /~,

I .048

2 .048

3 .048

4 .049

5 .049.....- ....- _.......

Avera~ .0484

Time - Two hours, ten minutes.

The results of this method were accurate and no trol)ble

was experienced during the manipulation. The time necessary

to filter and fuse added materia.lly to the length of the
assay.
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':Phe alumirlum Bulphide was prepared by fusing PeS wi t.h alurn

inurn foil in the muffle of the assay furnace and took but

a short time.

l~ethod i .. Precil,itatio]1 with silver nitrate.

Solution I.

0.5 %. KeN. I oz. Au. per ton.

Sample-Assay oz.per ton-Actual loss in oz.per ton- %' loss

I .996 ,004 0.6 %
2 .994 .006 0.4 %
3 .994 ,006 0.4 ?(

4 .994 .886 0.4 %
5 .994 .006 0.4 'f.

__ P""" ." ... _ .............. -...-...... ' "" --.' --

Aver~ .9944 .0056

Time - Two hre, fifty minu·tel.

Solution 2.

0.56 %

....... _....... .'~

Sample

I

2

3

4

5

0.5 1G KeN. 0.05

Assay oz.per ton-Actual

,048

.048

.048

.048

.049

oz. Au. per ton.

lOBe i~ oz.per ton- 7; los••

.002 47

.002 4 %

.002 4%

.002 4 %

.001 2 %

Ayerage ,0482 ,OOIS

Time - Two hours. thirty minutes.
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Soluti.on 3.

0.05 %- KeN.
Sample-Assay oz. per ton-Actual

I .99

2 .992

3 .• 992

4 -.99
5 .99

I oz. Au. per ton.
loss in oz.per ton-% 108S

•01 I 0/
I"

.008 .8 ?'

.008 .8 7~

.01 I ?1

.01 I ~
I ._......... - .. -........ _. _. -

Average .9908 .0092

Tilue - Two hours, fifty minutes.

Solution 4.

0.05 %KeN. 0.05 oz. Au. per ton.
S~le-A85ay oz.per ton-Actual loss in oz.per ton- ~) 10S8.

1 .048 .002 4 %
2 .048 .002 4 ~{

3 .048 .002 4 Ss
I

4 .•047 .003 6 ~~

5 .048 .002 4 %_......... ., -_ ........ _...... ...... _. -.. _... -

Average .0478 .0022 4.4 ;:.

Time - !WO hours, thirty minutes.
The results from this method were good but the method

is entirely too long. The time necessary to filter being

exceptionly long, especially in the case of rich solutions.
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lIethod 10 - Mohr'. Colorometric Method.

The results obtained from this method were so unreliable

that after repeated trials it was evident that in the hands

of an unexperianced operator the method was useles8.
Method II - Seamon's Method.

With Seamon's methoi no satisfactory results could be obtain
ed. The precipitate formed rapidly but could not be washed

from the aluminum foil and after repeated attempts with

no different results the method was abandoned.

Conclusions:-

In choosing a method of assaying two vital qual

itiel must nace.sarily be taken into consideration. tho.e
of accuracy and. speed. Theae two qualities would of course
be affected by the person using the ~thod, thougp if correct-

ly perfo~ed the accuracy of the assay would be le88 affected

than the speed, which would vary according to the person

making the &88ay and the conveniences for rapid work he
had at his deposal. But in all assays accuracy is the im
portant thing, 80 the results of my wa~k will first be

compared as to accuracy and then as to speed of perform-

anee.
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The average relults of the &slays :ron by taoh ·.methpd
are:-

Method- 801.1-% 1081-801.2-% 10sB-Sol.3-% 1088-801.4-% losi.

I .993 0.7 % .0487 2.6 % .991 0.9 % .0488 2.4'1

2 .987 1.3% .048 4% .986 1.4 % .0481 3.2 %

.994 0.6 % .0488 2.4 % .991 0.9 % .0482 3.6 %

4, .992 0.8 % .0484 3.2 % .992 0.8 % .0482 3.6 %

5 .9912 0.84 % .0484 3.2 % .9908 0.92 %.0482 S.6 fc

6 .982 1.8 % .0472 5.6 % .9792 2.08 %.0466 8.8 %

7 .984 1.6 % .0482 3.6 % .962 1.8 % .0482 3.6 %

8 .9964 0.36 %.0482 3.6 % .996& 0.36 %.0484 3.2 %

.9944 0.56 % .0482 3.6 % .9908 0.92 %,0478 4.4 %

10
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With the exception of one or two these relult. check

fairly c10le1y and the variation ia probably due to the

manipulation by the &Isayer and thole giving the higher

percentage of 10.1 would probably give better result. in

the handa ot a ~re e%perienced person.

In the matter of t~ necessary for the pperation

the method. varied widely, lome of them taking 10 long

u to be iJapracticable when many assays are to be made

or quick re.ults are required, ae will be BeeD by the

following table:-

SolutionI - Solution 2 - Solution :3 - Solution 4.

lIethoel. Hrl. Min. Hr•• Min. Hrl. Min. Hrl. Min.

I 0 50 I &0 0 50 I ao
2 0 55 I 10 0 55 I 10

I 2 00 2 ao 2 00 2 30

4t 2 00 2 30 2 00 2 30

6 2 SO 2 DO 2 30 2 eo, 2 56 3 15 2 55 3 15, 2 50 3 10 2 60 3 10

• 2 10 2 10 2 10 2 10

9 2 50 2 30 2 50 2 30

10 - -- - -- - .- _.
II - -- - -- - -- - -.
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-y this table it will be seen that in a case where

the t~e factor muet always be taken into consideration

only two methods give the requisite speed,Chiddey's and

that of 8Y&porating in a lead dish,and in the case of a

poor solution Chiddey's is the more rapid, although it

did not giv. quite 80 good results for me as did the

evaporation in the lead dish.

When taking into account both speed and accuriiy

the8e two methods 8eem far ahead of the others, but it

i8 altogether likely that in the case of making a number

of &8Say8 each day a person using one of the others meth

ode would &8 he became more and more proficient in the

method out down the time required to quite an extent.

So, j~ng from the re8ults obtained during the

work I would 8&y that it i8 largely a matter of individ

ual taste and the amount of time available as to which metk

od would be used.
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